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Details of Visit:

Author: out of towner
Location 2: Green Park
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Mar 2008 13.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Mayfair Massage
Website: http://www.mayfairmassage.co.uk

The Premises:

very nice., clean and comfortable. en-suite. flat is in shepherd market, busy but no one takes any
notice.

The Lady:

drop dead gorgeous, from czech republic, fantastic figure with lovely small firm tits. extremely pretty.

The Story:

The extremely friendly and garrulous Rosa introduced the 2 available girls. I chose Luna because
the other girl was very busty and I prefer the smaller figure. Luna also appeared to be more
attractive although I only had seconds with each to decide. Just like the report 80484 I found Luna
very quiet, in fact she didnt really say anything unless I did. Rosa explained that I could have 30
mins massage and full personal service for ?110 or 60 mins for ?160. As I had no way of knowing
how good Luna would be I went for the poorer value 30 mins. Started off with a decent enough
massage, could have been a bit firmer and she didnt get close enough for my liking to my groin.
After about 10 mins she asked me to turn over and then used a baby wipe on my half erect cock.
She then gave ne very nice OWO,by now I was fully erect. She told me to let her know if I was
about to come, obviously to finish me off by hand. I had to tell her to slow down and I would have
liked to see a bit more of what she was doing but her hair was in the way. I asked her to get naked,
she was still in bra and pants and then I saw those lovely tits and had a little suck. Still no real
response from Luna who was looking a bit like a cold fish. I asked her if I could kiss her and she told
me to go to the bathroom and rinsed with the mouthwash. She hadnt got that near to my mouth at
this point so I didnt take offence, she was just applying her high standards which she has every
right to do. I did go and rinse which of course didn't do much for my erection. Anyway got back to
the bed, and we had a little snog but she was not really into it. Told her to go back to the oral and
didnt last much longer. She asked if I wanted sex but I thought I might come when the condom was
put on so I told her to give me hand relief which she did very nicely and then cleaned me up.
Twenty mins had passed so there was still 10 mins left. I started to get dressed and she said I still
had time for more massage. So it was back to that, a little firmer this time. Hardly a word had been
spoken up to now, so I thought I would make an effort, and talked to her about Prague. She
responded nicely and became quite talkative. So, was it my fault for not talking from the start, or
does she take time to relax, or, as I suspect, does she only relax when the deed is done? I am not
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rich enough to find out, which is a shame, as she is drop dead gorgeous,I liked her, and her OWO
was very good. However I will not risk another "cold" encounter. May well go to Mayfair Massage
again and hope for a warmer person. Rosa knocks on the door when the time is up and it was dead
on the 30 mins I would say. I had already started to get dressed so I think Luna was keeping an eye
on the clock by the bed. To be honest I was pleased I didnt have another 30 mins to go. I will
recommend this beauty because others may get her to respond more than I could.  
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